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Colleges & Schools.
 

 

Tae PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and
Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings
and Equipments
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS oF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; Shh consiant iiiusira.

i d in the Laboratory.HG BOTANYAND HORTICULTURE; theoret:
ical and practical. Students taught original study
with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTR Wiis on sausualy full and
se in the Laboratory.

PoENGINEERING ELECTRICAL EN-
GINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
These courses are accompanied with very exten-
sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and

boratory. i s
i TORY| Ancient and Modern, with orgi-

1 investigation. 3 >
ma INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. :

7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin
(optional), French, German and English (requir-

 

ed), one or more continued through the entire
ourse. : 5

: 8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ; pure
and applied.

9. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work
with study, three years course ; new building and

ipment. "
“40. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-

oAANY SCIENCE; instruction theoret-
ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-

le PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.

The FALL SESSION opened Sept 15, 1897.
The WINTERSESSION opens Jan. 5, 1895.
The SPRING SESSION opens April 6, 1898.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President,

27-25 State College, Centre county, Pa.
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EDUCATION

An exceptional opportunity of-
fered to young men and young
women to prepare for teaching or
for business. Four regular courses;
also special work in Music, Short-
hand, Type-writing. Strong teach-
ing force, well graded work, good
discipline and hard study, insure
best results to students of

CENTRAL STATE

NORMAL SCHOOL

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.

Handsome buildings perfectly
equipped, steam heat, electric
light, abundance of pure mountain
water, extensive campus and athle-
tic grounds. Expenses low. State
aid to students. Sendfor catalogue.

James Erpon, Ph.D., Principal.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

Lock Haven, Pa.

CENTRAL
43-34-1y    
 

Dees COLLEGE.

Gives a specialized Bread-winning Education,

FOR CIRCULARS ADDRESS

P. DUFF & SONS,
43-36-1m 244 Fifth Avenue, PITTSBURG, PA.

 

Coal and Wood.
 

ovarp K. RHOADS.

.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

~——DEALER 1N=——

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,——

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

 KINDLING WOOD
by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

.
near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312.
36-18
 

McCalmont & Co.

 
 

NV]carvoxT & CO.,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Sell, for the least money,

———THE BEST FERTILIZERS, 

LINSEED MEAL, COTTON SEED MEAL,

FEED and BRAN.

 DAIRY FIXTURES,———

Seeds, Tools and everything for the farm.

.

——AND BUYS FARM PRODUCTS,—

McCALMONT & CO.
43-34-3m.

   

——A little boy had been sent to the
corner grocery to get some eggs, and on his
way back he dropped the basket containing
them. How many did you break ?"’ asked
the mother. ‘‘Oh, I didn’t break any,’’
he replied, ‘‘but the hulls came off some of
them.”

Bewocraitatc.
Bellefonte, Pa., Sept. 30. 1898.

Smemar—

 
 

Dr. Swallow Repeats His Challenge to
Stone.

The Preacher Candidate Claims that the Issue is

Now Joined, and Formulates Questions to be Dis-

cussed.
 

Dr. Swallow has addressed the following
open letter to Col. W. A. Stone, Republi-
can nominee for Governor :

‘Several weeks ago I extended to you an
invitation to hold 20 joint discussions of
the issues of this campaign at county fairs
and 20 in the largercities and towns of the
State. I presume that you failed to accept
because at that time we differed as to what
were the real issues, you holding that
‘‘tarriff, sound money, war McKinley and
the American flag’’ were the special sub-
jects to which the voters of the State
should be directed ; I, on the other hand,
holding that the money stolen or attempted
to be stolen by the machine leaders and
the probability that they would steal more
if continued in office, and thus be given
the chance, was the great issue.
Observing in your recent speeches that

you deny that there was a padded pay
roll ; that any money has been misappro-
priated or stolen ; that there has been un-
due extravagance, or that the taxpayers
have suffered loss through any of the fore-
going causes, it became apparent to me
that our issues are now joined, you deny
what I resolutely affirm. This brings me
to a new proposition, which I trust you
will see your way clear at once to accept.
Here it is:
That we hold five union meetings in the

following cities, viz: Philadelphia, Pitts-
burg, Harrisburg, Erie and Scranton. You
take the affirmative and I the negative on
the following propositions :

THE QUESTIONS TO BE DISCUSSED.

Resolved, first, That neither the State
nor its taxpayers have lost anything, either
from misappropriation of interest, padded
pay rolls, unnecessary compensations or by
stealing under forms of law.

Resolved, second, That there is no evi-
dence that the capitol fire was the work of
an incendiary.

Resolved, third, That there is no. evi-
dence that in the rebuilding of the capitol
that there was an unfairsystem of compet-
itive bidding.
We will allow you an hour to open the

discussion and a half hour to close the
same, while I be permitted to speak one
hour between your speeches, and that one
hour shall include the time it may require
me to examine, in the presence of the au-
dience, witnesses to be produced at my
own expense. At the close of the discus-
sion the audience, by a rising vote, shall
be asked to render a verdict on each of the
three propositions separately.
We will undertake to show, first, that

over $3,000,000 interest on State deposits
has been stolen during the last 20 years.
Second—That at least $100,000 has been

paid to persons of both sexes who have
rendered no adequate service to the State,
but received the money for services render-
ed the party or its leaders, or on the prin-
cipal of nepotism, and that a large part of
the money came from the consignment
funds appropriated to different depart-
ments.
Third—That the State has lost large

amounts of money from an unfair system
of competitive bidding, and from such ex-
travagances in the purchase of supplies and
in the improvement of the states’ grounds
and buildings as to justify the suspicion of
collusion and conspiracy on the part of the
state officials and employes to defraud the
State and unduly burdenits taxpayers.

EXTRAVAGANCE ON GRACE CHURCH.

Fourth—That nearly $30,000 was mis-
appropriated in the fixing up of Grace
church, which cost over $56,000 in four
days.
Fifth—That fake committee expenses

vetoed by Governor Pattison were brought
forward and became a law in the Legisla-
ture of 1895, by which a large amount of
money was taken from the treasury by
persons not entitled to it.
Sixth—That large quantities of state

furniture have been disposed of contrary to
law, and at great loss to the State, and
that much of it is now in the homes and
offices of private individuals without prop-
er compensation having come to the State.
Seventh—That over $8,000 was paid for

carpenter work on a rose propogating house
which the state authorities admitted was
not worth, including material and lumber,
more than $300.
Eighth—That men have been asked by

state officials to sign receipts for much
larger amounts in payment for supplies
and labor than they actually received.
Ninth--That in the disbursement of

money appropriated to soldiers’ and or-
phans’ schools some of the officers thereof
have showed themselves bribe-takers at the
expense of the taxpayers, and have im-
properly used a large amount of the state
money.
Tenth—That laws have been enacted en-

abling dishonest officials to steal from the
state treasury and secure immunity from
punishment because of these vicious laws
enacted for their protection.
Eleventh—That the constitution of the

State has been violated through the perjury
of members of the Legislature and state of-
ficials during their official term.
Twelfth—That if these officials had their

just deserts they would now be in the pen-
itentiary.
And further, that the real issue in this

campaign is rocstoration of stolen money,
the punishment of the thieves and the
overthrow of that boss system in State pol-
itics which makes
 

As to Dog Tax.

The Legislature at its last session for
1897 repealed the local laws for governing
the collection of dog tax and the payment
out of the same for losses sustained by own-
ers of sheep which were killed by dogs.
Prior to 1897 the dog tax was levied and
collected by the local authorities, and the
funds so accumulated were paid into the
school treasury of every school district,
and the loss sustained by the killing of
sheep by dogs were paid out of the moneys
in the school treasuries of several districts.
The Legislature of 1897 now puts the col-
lection of the dog taxes under the juris-
diction of the county commissioners under
and in pursuance of an act of the Legisla-
ture passed in 1893. Hereafter no money
for dog taxes shall be paid into school
treasuries, nor losses for sheep out of such
money, but the moneys collected for taxes
on dogs will be paid into the county treas-
ury, and the losses for sheep killed by
dogs will be paid out of such treasury.
The levy of the dog tax in cities will be
levied by the city authorities and paid into
the city treasury, and the losses of sheep   from dogs killing them will be paid out of
the moneys in the city authorities.

Who the Jurors Will Be.
 

The following persons have been drawn

to serve as jurors at the November term of

court, commencing Monday, November

28th, and continuing for two weeks.

GRAND JURORS—I1ST WEEK.

John Smith, undertaker..........

James F. Uzzle, laborer ....Snow Shoe

Newton Gill, plasterer...........................Spring

J. R. Bitner, farmer..... .....Gregg

Temp Slinger, landlord

Harry Harter, carpenter.

Jonas Rishel, farmer.......

Isaac Armstrong, laborer

E. E. Hagerty, baker.........

T. M. Gramley, book-keeper..................

Thomas Croft, farmer

John E. Foresman, laborer.

Joseph Marshall, farmer..........

Abednego Williams, farmer......
W. T. Harper, farmer....

S. D. Miller, painter... .

William Hoover, blacksmit

Chas. W. Wolf, farmer

W. W. Royer, farmer.

N. W. Eby, distiller.
W. J. Quay, faTMer.......i-iiniiiennsin

William Bilger, contractor

Michael Dempsey, clerk

Jno. Anderson, restaurant keeper...Bellefonte

 

 

   
  College

   

  
 

  

 

    

   

 

h... ...Spring

 

TRAVERSE JURORS—I1ST WEEK.

Caleb Kepheart, farmer................. ...... Patton

John Hurd, merchant...
James Heverly, farmer.......

Martin Cowher, laborer........

J. 8S. Meyers, farmer......

0. D. Ebberts, teacher...

William Ralston, farmer -

Miles Seigfritz, laborer.............ccciovrivinns Rush

John F. Harter, dentist............... State College

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

Michael Fravel, laborer. ....Liberty

James A. Decker, innkeeper. Ferguson

William Winklebleck, farmer ............. Haines

Ephraim Keller, farmer............ ...Spring

Ammon Greninger, carpenter......... Bellefonte

Jacob Gephart, farmer Miles

John McCauley, farmer.......

George F. Stephenson, farmer.

Henry Huey, carpenter..........
George B. Shafer, farmer.............
G. W. Lueas, farmer..................... Philipsburg

Miles Walker, gentleman.. ... Bellefonte

Samuel Elder, farmer......................Ferguson

C. T. Fryberger, graindealer.........Philipsburg

George Howe, clerk,.... Philipsburg

  
  

 

  
    

  

John 8. Dale, farmer.... ....College

Henry Swabb, constable... .Centre Hall
William E. Grove, farmer..... ...College

A. H. Leathers, manufacturer. ...Howard

 

   
  

 

Herbert Showers, carpenter. ..Spring

Harry Shivery, farmer.......................... Benner

Orr Brickley, stonemason................... Howard

Charles A. Musser, tinner.... Philipsburg

Eugene Mutchman, foreman........... Bellefonte

Edward Sellers, foundryman...............College

C. S. Witmer, farmer,..... ....Benner

A C. Mingle, merchant.... ... Bellefonte

J. L. Rodgers, blacksmith.. .... Walker

Curtin Garbrick, clerk.............cuuriseree.es Spring

I. F. Davis, undertaker.. ... Huston

Samuel Boyer, laborer... ..Haines

John A. Confer, merchant...............Milesburg

Jacob Yarnell, farmer

Augustus Newman, merchant.

Henry Moyer, farmer...........

WilliamClark, laborer...

William H. Markle, laborer..

B. F. Deitrick, painter......

Samuel Harpster, Jr., farmer

   

    

  
College

...Bellefonte

...Ferguson

 

   

TRAVERRE JURORS—2ND WEEK.

Samuel Wasson, coachmaker............... College

William C. Hubler, laborer

John P. Seibert, farmer......

Samuel Bailey, farmer.....

Hiram Thompson, farmer.
J. W. Fravel, laborer.......

J. R. Alexander, farmer..

Jacob Breon, farmer,.........

  

 

  

 

John Johnsonbaugh, laborer......

Theophelus Pletcher, teacher............ Howard

Claud Cook, graindealer ..Bellefonte

W. BE. Vaileleth...............cois Philipsburg
Harry Diehl, coachpainter....... ..Bellefonte

John Dunlap, carpenter..

Perry Winters, laborer...

William Harter, merchant.

Edward Beckwith, farmer.....................

Thomas Malone, farmer..... ...

S. 8 Miles, clerk.........

W. I. Hubler, farmer.................

J. R. Strong, SAWYCT..........c.cvuneinieniiniis

James Barnes, merchant.

John C. Hoy, farmer..

Philip H. Meyer, music teacher.

Alfred Baum, liveryman

T. 8. DeLong, teacher..

William Goodhart, farmer.

G. C. Showalter, laundryman........Philipsburg

J. T. Dunkle, laborer....

A. G. Robb,teacher... ...Walker

Fred Green, axemaker. Walker

W.M. Dawson,cement manufacturer Bellefonte

William Lyons, limeburner................. Spring
William H. Ertle, sawyer.

Richard Hughes, miner....

 

   
   

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

D. W. Weaver, merchant..................Ferguson

'T. F. Hall, carpenter..............ccou......usHaines

Henry Sampson, farmer... ...Benner

W. H. Thompson, merchant............... Howard

D. R. Foreman,teacher......................... Potter

 

 

Personal Identity.

There is probably not in fact a more mar-
velous story of mistaken identity than that
in the case of the Bridgeport tragedy.
Neither Poe nor any of his imitators, from
Goboriau to Conan Doyle, has been able to
fabricate anything to compare with it.
A girl’s mutilated body was found in the

water. Two men just at that time were
anxiously searching each for a missing
daughter.

Both examined the murdered girl’s head
mibutely. Each swore positively that it
was the head of his missing daughter.
One of them, the father of missing Mar-

ion Grace Perkins, not only recognized a
photograph of the dead girl’s head, but de-
scribed a minute mark that would be
found overthe right eye if the corpse was
really that of his daughter. Nobody had
observed any such mark, but upon exami-
nation it was found precisely where he had
said.
The body was delivered to Mr. Perkins,

who started home with it for burial.
Then Marion Grace Perkins arrived at

homealive and well, passing on the way
from the station the open grave that had
been prepared to receive her and meeting
at her father’s door the undertaker’s
wagon. .
The missing daughter of the other identi-

fier has also turned up in full vigor of life.
The annals of the law are full of strange

cases of mistaken identity. But we can-
not recall one which so strongly illustrates
as this one does the difficulty of personal
identification and the danger of trusting to
it where crime is concerned and human
life imperilled. It would be easy to hang
an innocent person upon testimony greatly
weaker than that which proved so mis-
taken in this case.—From the New York
World.

 

Rather Effective.
 

“Talking about neckties,”’ gayly re-
marked the western sheriff, as he deftly
arranged the noose, ‘‘there’s something
that is perfectly killing.’

|| British minister Sir Claude M. 

The Biggest Railroad Station.
 

The city of St. Louis now possesses the
distinction of having the largest passenger
railwaystation in the United States. It is
630 feet long and 600 feet wide, and has
thirty tracks, enough to handle ten incom-
ing and ten outgoing trains simultaneously.
It is known as the Union station, and the
territory owned by the company operating
it covers twenty-seven acres.
The city of Boston has the next to the

largest station for passenger service, in the
country. The Union station in Boston, on
the north side, has a length of 500 feet, and
twenty-three tracks.
Both of these stations are to be surpassed

by the new southern Union station in Bos-
ton, upon which work was begun in Jan-
unary, 1897, and which is now nearing com-
pletion. It is designed to be the biggest
railroad station in the United States. The
walls are built, the steelwork is all in
place, and the material is on the ground
for the completion of the structure.
The length of the southern Union station

in Boston is to be 710 feet and the width
650 feet. When it is completed there are
to be tracksfor thirty trains, and the wait-
ing roomis to be 265 feet long. The sta-
tion is to be lighted by electricity, and
there will be steam heat, a compressed air
plant, ice making machinery, ventilating
apparatus and car-heating plant, together
with steam boilers and electric engines
capable of furnishing 1,500 horse power.
The interior walls and ceilings of the Bos-
ton station are to be of white enameled
brick and the roadbed of the tracks is to be
laid on a concrete flooring which is water-
tight.
The prominence of Boston as a railroad

centre, as shown by the size of its pas-
senger stations, must be a surprise to
many, for the territory served by Boston
is practically limited to New England, and
in much of it there is very little growth of
population. The city of Chicago, on the
other hand, is entered by railroads rep-
resenting a mileage of 90,000. Nearly 300
through and more than 600 local trains ar-
rive there daily in the passenger service,
and there are thirty-five companies having
a terminus there ; but the business is di-
vided among eight stations, none of which
is large enough to be compared with either
of those in Boston. The Central depot, so
called in Chicago, has an area of 150 by
600 feet, and is used by the Illinois Cen-
tral, the Michigan Central and the Big
Four roads. What is known as Dearborn
street station is not so large, but it fills the
requirements of eight railroads.
There are two very large railroad sta-

tions in Philadelphia, the Pennsylvania
and the Reading. Of these the Reading
is the longer and the Pennsylvania the
broader ; and as width rather than length
regulates the number of trains that can be
handled, the Pennsylvania station is prac-
tically the more serviceable.
The alternations now under way at the

Grand Central station in New York city
will enable the New York Central to be
compared favorably with many other roads
in respect to the passenger accommoda-
tions afforded.

 

BUCKLEN’S ARN1CA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for cuts, bruises, sores,
ulcers, salt rheum, feversores, tetter, chap-
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by F.
Potts Green.

 

 

Omaha Exposition.
 

Eight-Day Personally-Conducted Tour via Penn-

sylvania Railroad.
 

The Pennsylvania raroad company has
arranged for a special eight-day personally-
conducted tour to the Trans-Mississippi
and Inter-national exposition at Omaha on
October 1st, allowing four full days at the
exposition. Round trip tickets, including
transportation and Pullman berth in each
direction, meals in dining cars going and
returning, hotel accommodations and meals
at Omaha, and admissions to the fair and
carriage drive and hotel accommodations at
Chicago, will be sold at rate of $91 from
Williamsport and Harrisburg ; $80 from
Pittsburg ; and proportionate rates from
other points.
The party will be accompanied by a

tourist agent and a chaperon, and will
travel in special Pullman sleeping cars.
For the benefit of those who desire to re-

main longer in Omaha, tickets will be
made good to return on regular trains un-
til November 15th, transportation return-
ing, with the reduction of $15 from above
rates from all points.
For further information apply to ticket

agents, or Geo. W. Boyd, assistant pas}
senger agent, Philadelphia. 43-34-5¢
 

Gettysburg-Washington.
 

Five-Day Personally-Conducted Tour via Pennsylva-

nia Railroad.
 

The Pennsylvania railroad company has
arranged for two five-day personally-con-
ducted tours from Buffalo, Erie, Pittsburg
and principal intermediate points, to Get-
tysburg and Washington, on October 17th
and November7th.

Round-trip tickets, including transpor-
tation, Pullman berth in each direction,
hotel accommodations at Washington—in
short, all necessary expenses—will be $21.-
50 from Williamsport ; $23.00 from Pitts-
burg and Altoona, and proportionate rates
from other points.

Tickets will be good to return on regular
trains until October 27th and November
17th, but without Pullman accommoda-
tions.

Descriptive itineraries and full informa-
tion can be obtained of ticket agents; E.
S. Harrar, division ticket agent, Williams-
port ; Thos. E. Watt, agent western dis-
trict, Pittshurg ; or George W. Boyd, as-
sistaut general passenger agent, Philadel-
phia. 42-34-7¢.
 

—An epidemic of murder and suicide
Seems to have come over this land. A Cal-
ifornia woman is under arrest for sending
a box of poisoned candy to two women in
Delaware, causing their death ; the muti-
lated body of a young woman was found at
Bridgeport, Conn., unidentified, and the
list is too long to enumerate. Suicides are
reported in almost every daily paper, many
of which are said to have resulted from
despondency, caused by business troubles
or lack of employment. Has the great
wave of prosperity, which we are assured
by Republican papers is now upon us, any-
thing to do with these despondent suicides?

 

Li Hung Chang Dismissed.
 

Li Hung Chang has heen dismissed from
power. It is presumed this was done in
accordance with the demand which the

Mac-
Donald, was instructed to make on account
of the partiality of Li Hung Chang to Rus-
sia, culminating in Great Britain being de-
prived of the contract for the Peking-Han-
kow railroad, by giving the Russo-Chinese
bank financial control of the road.  

English as She is Constructed.
 

Imagine yourself a foreigner, trying to
master the construction of the English lan-
guage. Perhaps you may be gazing at a
number of vessels on the water, and ex-
claim : ‘‘See what a flock of ships!’ You
are at once told that a flock of ships is
called a fleet, and that a fleet of sheep is
called a flock. It might also be added for
your guidance that a flock of girls is called
a bevy, while a bevy of wolves is called a
pack ; yet a pack of thieves is called a
gang, and a gang of angelsis called a host ;
but a host of porpoise is called a shoal, and
a shoal of buffaloes is called a herd.

Still, a herd of children is called a troop,
but a troop of partridges is called a covey ;
a covey of beauty is called a galaxy, while
a galaxy of ruffians is called a horde;
further, a horde of rubbish is called a heap,
yet a heap of oxen is called a drove; a
drove of blackguardsis called a mob, but a
mob of whales is called a school ; a school
of worshippers is called a congregation,
while a congregation of engineersis called
a corps ; a corps of robbers is called a band,
though a band of locusts is called a swarm,
and a swarm of people is called a crowd ; a
crowd of pictures is called a collection, but
a collection of money is called a hoard, and
a hoard of people is called a company ; a
company of ministers is called an assembly;
an assembly of soldiers is called a muster.
No wonder foreigners become confused
while trying to master the English lan-
guage.

 

——At the present time the British em-
pire is 53 times the size of France, 52 times
that of Germany, 3} times that of the Unit-
ed States of America, and thrice the size
of Europe, with treble the population of all
the Russias. It extends over 11,000,000
square miles, occupies one-fifth of the globe
contains one-fifth of the human race, or
360,000,000 people, embraces four conti-
nents, 10,000 islands, 500 promontories
and 2,000 rivers.

He Was Wrong.

 

 

‘‘You are wasting your time old man,”
said Ted to George. You’re courting the
wrong girl.” :
‘No, she’s the right girl. I’m afraid

the trouble is that I'm the wrong man.”
    

Medical.
 

 

Fai DANGERS

SUDDEN CHANGES, COLD WINDS, DAMP-
NESS AND MALARIA—GUARD AGAINST

THESE DANGERS BY KEEPING
YOUR BLOOD PURE.
 

There is no dangerto the health be-
cause of sudden changes, cool winds,

and the malarial germs that exist in
decaying vegetation. The system

needs the help of a good medicine in
adapting itself to these changes.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just the medi-

cine to keep the blood rich and pure,

create an appetite, give good digestion

and tone and strengthen the great

vital organs. It wards off malaria,

feversand other forms ofillness which

so readily overcome a weak and de-

bilitated system in the fall. It cures

all forms of blood diseases, like scrofu-

la, salt rheumn, boils, and pimples, over-

comes dyspepsia, catarrh, rheuma-

tism, strengthens the nervous sys-

tem and gives refreshing sleep.

“My health has not been better for

20 years than it is at present. Hood’s

Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills keep me

well and strong.” Mrs Jennie Cur-

win, 2138 7th street, Harrisburg, Pa.

HOOD’S

SARSAPARILLA
Is America’s Greatest Medicine. Sold byall drug-

gists. $1; six for $5. Get only Hood’s.
 

Hoon’s Pius are the only pills to take with

Hood's Sarsaparilla. Gentle, reliable, sure. 13-38

Dox1 ie

DIE

 
 

With the slow but sure killing disease

constipation,

BUT

TAKE MA-LE-NA STOMACH-LIVER PILLS,
nature’s gentle tonic-laxative and

LIVE

Try them today if you wish to look well
be well, keep well, live long and be hap-
py. Purely vegetable, absolutely safe
aid guaranteed to cure or money refund-
ed.

ASK DRUGGISTS.
42-37-1y

AT FOLKS REDUCED 15 TO 25
pounds per month Harmless; no stary-

ing; 22 years’ experience. Book free.
Address DR. SNYDER, A.

43-12-1y 907 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

NEV BOOK FREE.

 

A valuable book giving complete information
how I successfully cure consumption and other
lung diseases will be sent free to the readers of
this paper. Address

DR. N. B. BARTZ,
A,. Inter-Ocean Bldg., Chicago.43-32-6m
 

Prospectus.
 

 

PATENTS.

TRADE MARKS, DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

——50 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion ‘free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Oldest agency for
securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co., receive

special notice in the

0 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 0
A handsomelyillustrated weekly. Largest circu-
lation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a year;
four months, §1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO., ;
361 Broadway, New York City.

Branch office 625 F. 8t., Washington, D. C.
42-49

 

  

   

Spouting.
 
 

POUTING ! SPOUTING ! SPOUTING!

SPOUTING ! SPOUTING !

W. H. MILLER,

Allegheny St.  - - BELLEFONTE, PA,

Repairs Spouting and supplies New
Spouting at prices that will astonish
you. His workmen are all skilled
mechanics and any of his work carries
a guarantee of satisfaction withit.

24-38  

Attorneys-ay-Law.
 

 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle -
fonte, Pa. All professional business will

receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House. 36 14
 

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRE

Eoin & WALKER.—Attorney at Law,
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s

building, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

W. F. REEDER. H. €. QUIGLEY.
EEDER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa.* Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 43 5

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
° in all the courts. Consultation in Eng

lish and German. Office in the Eagle building
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office No. 11,” Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attendec
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4

 

 

 

 

 

Justice-of-Peace.

WwW B. GRAFMYER,
.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

MiLesBURG, PENNA.

Attends promptly to the collection of claims,
rentals and all business connected with his offi.
cial position. 43-27

Physicians.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
« State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
(Xo offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20
N. Allegheny street. 11 23

D* JOHN SEBRING JR.
Office No. 12 South Spring St.

BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

  

43-38-1y
 

Dentists.
 

E. WARD, D.D. 8,, office in Crider's Stone
° Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.
 

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-11

   

Bankers.
 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
° Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
  

Insurance.

 

J C. WEAVER.
°

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Began business in 1878.

Fire Insurance written in the oldest and strong-
est Cash Companies in the world. Money to loan
on first mortgage on city and village property.
Office No. 3,i High street, Bellefonte, a

34-12
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the Court
House. 22 5

D W. WOODRING,
®

 

 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

Represents only the strongest and most

prompt paying companies. Gives reliable

insurance at the very lowest rates and

pays promptly when losses occur. Office

North side ot diamond, almost opposite

the Court House, 43-36-1y

(xRANT HOOVER.

 

GENERAL INSURANCE
 

REAL ESTATE

—id—

LOANS.
 

Money to Loan apon first mortgage.
Good properties for sale at State College, 12 per

cent investment, write or call at once.
Look into the Dividend Endowment Policy of

the Home Life, best and cheapest. Guaranteed
options. i
The Home Life pays from 30 to 40 per cent divi-

dent upon Life Policies. The highest dividend
paying company in America. Examine and see.

First Crass AGENTS WANTED.

1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building.

43-18-1u BELLEFONTE, PA.

Hotel.
 

(e3mhaL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicestliquors, its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tendedits guests. 5
¥®._Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24
 

 

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

Ie JOB PRINTING

0—A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMANIOFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger”to the finest

1—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory ma
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call at
or communicate with this office.


